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A.DELTA 
ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS, & LAND SURVEYORS 

March 4, 2020 

Mr. Joseph Loretz, Director of Facilities and Operations 

Vestal Central School District 

201 Main Street 

Vestal, NY 13850 

RE: 2020 Lead in Water Testing Services at Vestal Central Schools: 

Maintenance Garage- Sampling & Analysis Report 

Delta Project: 2010.117.071 

Dear Mr. Loretz, 

The following information is associated with the “Lead in Water Testing” performed by DELTA 

ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS, & LAND SURVEYORS, DPC (Delta) at the Vestal CSD 

Maintenance Garage, located at 201 Main Street, Vestal, NY. On Friday, February 14th, 2020 Delta 

Industrial Hygienist (IH) Patrick Reardon met with the District’s facility’s staff to access all applicable 

potable water outlets and perform “First Draw” water sampling for lead contamination. 

1.0 BACKGROUND 

On September 6th, 2016 New York State Governor, Andrew Cuomo, signed into law a bill passed by the 

New York State Legislature A10740/S8158); mandating that all schools across the state test drinking 

water for potential lead contamination. The final regulation was adopted on May 9th, 2018. NYS 

Department of Health emergency regulations Title 10 (Health) Subpart 67-4.3(d) Continued Monitoring 

requires re-testing in the 2020 calendar year1. This regulation stipulates that : 

• Any school serving children in any of the levels prekindergarten through grade 12; 

collection of samples be completed by December 31st, 2020. 

• Water samples shall be “first draw” (early morning prior to any water use2) 

o Sampling is not to be completed over weekends or vacation periods2 

o Sampling to be completed from cold water potable outlets only, not tempered 

water sources 

• Following guidance from NYSDOH, Non-applicable outlets were cited as “any outlet in 

a room or office within a school that is not used by students (Pre-K through grade 12) 

and does not provide water for drinking or cooking does not require sampling”. This 

includes Locked-hose bibs, exterior hose bibs (not utilized for drinking water for sports 

related activities), Janitorial/Slop Sinks; Science/Art Sinks, Bus Garage location)3 

• All first draw water samples to be analyzed by a laboratory approved to perform such 

analyses by the Department’s Environmental Laboratory Approval Program (ELAP) 
• An action level of 15 micrograms per liter (ug/L) or parts per billion (PPB) be used 

o Exceedance of the action level requires a response. 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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1- Sokol, Roger C. (2019-June 26th) New York State Dept. Of Health Letter to Superintendents, RE: Upcoming 2020 

Lead Testing in School Drinking Water Reminder 

2- First-draw sampling requires the cold water outlet to be motionless in pipes for a minimum of 8-hours and maximum 

of 18-hours. 

3- NYSDOH Presentation (2019-December 4th); Lead Testing in School Drinking Water 2020 Compliance 

Requirements 

In accordance with the 2020 compliance portion of this regulation, Delta was contracted by the Vestal 

Central Schools District’s (VCSD) Director of Facilities and Operations, Joseph Loretz, to conduct the 
required water testing at all applicable outlets. Using sampling location data from 2016 as a basis for the 

sampling plan, a scheduled testing date was set for this school district building. 

2.0 2020 LEAD WATER TESTING 

On Friday, February 14th, 2020 Delta was onsite to perform First Draw water testing at the building 

referenced above. Per the NYSDOH’s Lead Testing in School Drinking Water (10 NYCRR Subpart 67-

4) Regulation, all plumbed water to applicable water outlets sat motionless for the minimum of 8 hours, 

but no more than 18 hours. A single 250 milliliter (mL) sample was drawn from a cold water potable 

source. This included the following water sources for a given school/district building: 

➢ Sink Faucet, Hose or Sprayer (where applicable) 

➢ Drinking Fountain or Water Bottle Dispenser 

➢ Ice Machine (where applicable) 

For this building, Delta collected a total of four (4) water samples. Prior testing of these applicable water 

outlets, also completed by Delta, was conducted in 2016. 

Water sample analysis was performed by Microbac Laboratories Inc., a NYSDOH ELAP accredited 

laboratory and a participant in the Environmental Microbiology Proficiency Analytical Testing program 

(EMPAT). The laboratory uses only approved and standardized procedures and maintains quality control 

and quality assurance programs under strict guidelines. All samples were labeled with sample location, 

date collected and assigned a unique sample identification number. A Chain of Custody was completed 

and samples for a given school building were couriered to the Merrillville, IN lab by freight delivery. 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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3.0 MAINTENANCE GARAGE RESULTS 

All water samples collected from this building were reported by the laboratory as less than 15.0 ug/L 

(EPA and NYS Action Level). 

4.0 RESPONSE ACTIONS 

As all applicable potable water outlets were reported as being less than the EPA/NYS Action Level of 

less than 15.0 ug/L, no response actions are required at this time. NYS/EPA Response Actions, as 

discussed below, are provided for reference purposes only. 

Per Lead Testing in School Drinking Water Regulation Section 67-4.4, for all potable water sources with 

lead concentrations above the action level of 15 micrograms per liter (ug/L) (PPB), the school shall4: 

a) Prohibit the use of the water outlet until: 

a. a lead remediation plan is implemented to mitigate the lead level of such outlet; and 

b. test results indicate the lead levels are at or below the action level; 

b) Provide building occupants with an adequate supply of potable water for drinking and cooking 

until remediation is performed. 

c) Report the test results to the local health department as soon as practical, but no more than 1 

business day after the school received the laboratory results/report; and 

d) Notify all staff and all persons in parental relation to students of the test results, in writing; as 

soon as practical but no more than 10 business days after the school received the laboratory 

results/report. 

4- Source- Lead Testing in School Drinking Water: Subpart 67-4 of Title 10 (Health) of the Official Compilation 

of Codes, Rules and Regulations of the State of New York 

Since the 2016 regulation went into effect, guidance documents3 from the NYSDOH on 

responses/remedial plans have been issued to school/BOCES officials. In addition to the above, outlets 

tested above the action level of 15 PPB, can be still used for cleaning and handwashing where signage is 

in place that the water should not be used for drinking (only handwashing and cleaning). Pictures should 

be used if there are small children present and staff should ensure the children understand the meaning 

of the signage. 

In addition, Corrective Actions/Remedial Options that include the following were published by 

NYSDOH3: 

▪ Permanent removal of an outlet 

▪ Outlet replacement with “lead-free” plumbing materials 
▪ Pipe replacement with “lead-free” plumbing materials 
▪ Remove other sources of lead (lead pipe, lead solder joints, and brass 

▪ plumbing components with “lead-free” materials) 
▪ Flushing (systematic flushing program) 

▪ Point of Use (POU) Filters* 

▪ Supervision 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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▪ Engineering controls 

▪ Education 

▪ Signage (see examples in Attachment E) 

5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

As the New York State’s Title 10, Subpart 67-4: Lead Testing in School Drinking Water only provides 

“Response” actions (See Section 4.0 above) that include implementation of a lead remediation plan but 

do not include details regarding its implementation, Delta is providing the recommendations contained 

within the EPA document “3Ts for Reducing Lead in Drinking Water in Schools”5 (See Attachment E 

for the complete document). For water sources reported as being above the Action Level, the EPA 3Ts 

document outlines remedies into the following three classifications: 

1. Routine Control Measures 

a. Create aerator (screen) cleaning maintenance schedule and clean debris from all 

accessible aerators frequently. 

b. Use only cold water for food and beverage preparation. Hot water will dissolve lead 

more quickly than cold water and is likely to contain increased lead levels. If hot 

water is needed, it should be taken from the cold water tap and heated on a stove or 

in a microwave oven. 

c. Instruct the users (students and staff) to run the water before drinking or staff could 

run the water before students arrive, so they are drinking water that has not been in 

contact with the faucet interior since faucets are often a major source of lead in 

drinking water. 

d. Placard bathroom sinks with notices that water should not be consumed. You should 

use pictures if there are small children using bathrooms. 

2. Interim (Short Term) Control Measures 

a. “Flush” the piping system in your building. “Flushing” involves opening suspect taps 

every morning before the facility opens and letting the water run to remove water that 

has been standing in the interior pipes and/or the outlets. The flushing time varies by 

the type of outlet being cleared. The degree to which flushing helps reduce lead levels 

can also vary depending upon the age and condition of the plumbing and the 

corrosiveness of the water. 

b. Provide bottled water. This can be an expensive alternative but might be warranted if 

you expect or are aware of widespread contamination and flushing is not an option. 

If you use bottled water, be aware that it is not regulated by EPA but rather by the 

Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Your state may also regulate bottled water, 

and, in some instances, these standards may be more stringent than the federal 

requirements. EPA recommends that you require a written statement from the bottled 

water distributor guaranteeing that the bottled water meets FDA and state standards. 

c. Shut off problem outlets. If initial sample results from an outlet exceed 20 ppb6, the 

outlet can be shut off or disconnected until the problem is resolved. If the outlet had 

been frequently used, bottled water could be provided as a temporary replacement as 

suggested in item 2 above. 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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3. Permanent Remedies 

a. Replacement. If the sources of lead contamination are localized and limited to a few 

outlets, replacing these outlets or upstream components may be the most practical 

solution. EPA worked with the plumbing industry and NSF International to develop 

an industry standard that is designed to minimize the amounts of lead being leached 

from these products. This standard is NSF Standard 61 (Sections 4, 8 and 9). Before 

you purchase any brass plumbing products, request information regarding 

compliance with this standard. 

b. Lead levels can be reduced at the tap. Reverse osmosis units are commercially 

available and can be effective in removing lead. Since these devices also tend to make 

the water corrosive, they should only be used when placed at water outlets. Such 

devices are termed point-of-use (POU) devices. POU devices can be used to treat 

faucets or taps, but would not be used on drinking water fountains. There are a 

number of POU cartridge filter units on the market that effectively remove lead. 

c. Check grounding wires. Electrical current may accelerate the corrosion of lead in 

piping materials. Existing wires already grounded to the water pipes can possibly be 

removed by a qualified electrician, and replaced by an alternative grounding system. 

If your local or state building codes allow, consider finding an alternative grounding 

system and have a qualified electrician make the change. Be aware that the removal 

of grounding from water pipes may create a shock hazard unless an acceptable, 

alternative ground is provided. 

d. Lead pipe replacement. Lead pipes within the school and those portions of the lead 

service lines under the water supplier’s jurisdiction can be replaced. Contact your 
public water supplier regarding their jurisdiction. However, your facility may be 

responsible for replacing a portion of a lead service line that is under its own 

administrative jurisdiction, rather than under the jurisdiction of the water supplier. 

e. Reconfigure plumbing. In some facilities, the plumbing system might be modified so 

that water supplied for drinking or cooking is redirected to bypass sources of lead 

contamination. Before undertaking such an alternative, be certain of the sources of 

lead contamination. Follow-up testing would also be necessary, as with the other 

remedies, to ensure that the efforts result in reduced lead levels at the tap. 

f. Manual flushing. Flushing individual problem outlets or all outlets may also represent 

a permanent, albeit ongoing, solution. There are advantages and disadvantages to 

flushing. Flushing is often the quickest and easiest solution to high lead levels, 

especially when contamination is localized in a small area or in a small building. See 

the Interim Remedies section above for a discussion of the advantages/ disadvantages 

of this remedy in addition to outlet flushing instructions. You should review this 

information before deciding whether flushing is appropriate as a permanent remedy 

in your facility. 

g. Automatic flushing. Time-operated solenoid valves can be installed and set to 

automatically flush the main pipes (headers) of the system. It is important to note that 

solenoid valves are not practical for flushing water coolers. They would have to be 

flushed manually by staff. See the Interim Remedies section above for flushing 

instructions for water fountains. 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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h. Bottled water. If other treatment fails or is impractical, bottled water can be purchased 

for consumption by the building community. As noted under the interim remedies 

section above, make sure that the bottled water you select meets federal and/or state 

standards for lead and other drinking water contaminants. EPA recommends that you 

require a written statement from the bottled water distributor guaranteeing that the 

lead levels in the water do not exceed 5 ppb. 

i. Use lead-free materials. Make sure that any plumber who does repair or replacement 

work on the facility’s plumbing system uses only “lead-free” solders and other 
materials. The 1986 Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments require that only “lead-

free” materials be used in new plumbing and plumbing repairs. Make sure all 

plumbers and other workers adhere to these requirements. These actions will ensure 

that new lead is not introduced into the facility’s plumbing system. Report any 

violations of the “lead-free” requirements to your local plumbing inspector, the state 

drinking water program or EPA (see Appendix D for a directory of state programs). 

j. Shut off problem outlets. If initial sample results from an outlet exceed 20 ppb6 , the 

outlet can be shut off or disconnected permanently. If the outlet had not been used 

regularly, this may be a viable option. However, if the outlet had been frequently 

used, this is probably not a practical solution. 

5- Source- 3Ts for Reducing Lead in Drinking Water in Schools; 2006, Revised Technical Guidance. 

6- The EPA Action Level for Lead in Drinking Water for schools is 20 ppb, however the NYSDOH Action Level of 

15.0 ppb (ug/L) should be used. EPA’s Lead and Copper Rule established an Action Level of 15.0 ppb (ug/L) 
for public water systems at high risk residences. 

Upon request, Delta can submit a proposal to provide a more detailed plumbing evaluation to address 

permanent solution options with the school district to reduce lead concentrations for this building. 

Applicable certifications and licenses for the Laboratory providing the analytical services are in 

Attachment B. I have also included a copy of the water sample test locations drawing in Attachments C, 

with locations for samples reported above the Action Limit found in Attachment D. Please feel free to 

contact me at 607-231-6676 if you have any questions or require any additional information. 

Respectfully, 

DELTA ENGINEERS, ARCHITECTS, & LAND SURVEYORS, DPC 

Robert M. Cherevko 

Senior Industrial Hygienist/Project Manager 

Attachments 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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Attachment A 

Maintenance Garage 

2020 Lead in Water Testing 

Testing Date: 2/14/20 

Laboratory Analytical Results 

Lab Results Received: 3/3/20 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 



 

 

@ MICROBAC® 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc. - Chicagoland 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

20B0909 

Project Description 

Maintenance Garage 

For: 

Robert Cherevko 

Delta Engineers, Architects, & Land Surveyors, DPC 

860 Hooper Road 

Endwell, NY 13760 

Ron Misiunas 

Managing Director 

Tuesday, March 3, 2020 

Please find enclosed the analytical results for the samples you submitted to Microbac Laboratories. Review and compilation of 

your report was completed by Microbac Laboratories, Inc. - Chicagoland. If you have any questions, comments, or require 

further assistance regarding this report, please contact your service representative listed above. 

I certify that all test results meet all of the requirements of the accrediting authority listed within this report. Analytical results are 

reported on a 'as received' basis unless specified otherwise. Analytical results for solids with units ending in (dry) are reported 

on a dry weight basis. A statement of uncertainty for each analysis is available upon request . This laboratory report shall not be 

reproduced, except in full, without the written approval of Microbac Laboratories. The reported results are related only to the 

samples analyzed as received. 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 

250 West 84th Drive | Merrillville, IN 46410 | 219.769.8378 p | www.microbac.com 
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[TOC_1]Sample Summary[TOC]

©) MICROBAC® 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc. - Chicagoland 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

20B0909 

Delta Engineers, Architects, & Land Surveyors, DPC Project Name: Maintenance Garage 

Robert Cherevko 

860 Hooper Road 

Endwell, NY 13760 

Project / PO Number: N/A 

Received: 02/19/2020 

Reported: 03/03/2020 

Sample Summary Report 

Sample Name 

MAINT2020- 1 Practice 

Field 

MAINT2020- 2 Garage 1 

(leftmost) 

MAINT2020- 3 Women's BR 

MAINT2020- 4 Men's BR 

Laboratory ID 

20B0909-01 

20B0909-02 

20B0909-03 

20B0909-04 

Client Matrix 

Aqueous 

Aqueous 

Aqueous 

Aqueous 

Sample Type 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Sample Begin Sample Taken 

02/14/20 05:41 

02/14/20 05:38 

02/14/20 05:36 

02/14/20 05:36 

Lab Received 

02/19/20 12:40 

02/19/20 12:40 

02/19/20 12:40 

02/19/20 12:40 
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OC_1]Results - 20B0909-01[TOC]

OC_1]Results - 20B0909-02[TOC]

OC_1]Results - 20B0909-03[TOC]

OC_1]Results - 20B0909-04[TOC]

[TOC_1]Analytical Sample Results[TOC]

[TOC_1]Notes and Definitions[TOC]

[TOC_1]Cooler Receipt[TOC]

©) MICROBAC® 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc. - Chicagoland 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

20B0909 

Analytical Testing Parameters 

Client Sample ID: 

Sample Matrix: 

Lab Sample ID: 

MAINT2020- 1 Practice Field 

Aqueous 

20B0909-01 

Collected By: 

Collection Date: 

Robert Cherevko/Patrick Reardon/Shawn May 

02/14/2020 5:41 

Metals Total by ICP Result RL Units Dilution Note Prepared Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 200.8 Rev 5.4 

Lead <1.00 1.00 ug/L 1 02/28/20 1143 BTM

Client Sample ID: 

Sample Matrix: 

Lab Sample ID: 

MAINT2020- 2 Garage 1 (leftmost) 

Aqueous 

20B0909-02 

Collected By: 

Collection Date: 

Robert Cherevko/Patrick Reardon/Shawn May 

02/14/2020 5:38 

Metals Total by ICP Result RL Units Dilution Note Prepared Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 200.8 Rev 5.4 

Lead 4.48 1.00 ug/L 1 02/28/20 1146 BTM

Client Sample ID: 

Sample Matrix: 

Lab Sample ID: 

MAINT2020- 3 Women's BR 

Aqueous 

20B0909-03 

Collected By: 

Collection Date: 

Robert Cherevko/Patrick Reardon/Shawn May 

02/14/2020 5:36 

Metals Total by ICP Result RL Units Dilution Note Prepared Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 200.8 Rev 5.4 

Lead 1.13 1.00 ug/L 1 02/28/20 1147 BTM

Client Sample ID: 

Sample Matrix: 

Lab Sample ID: 

MAINT2020- 4 Men's BR 

Aqueous 

20B0909-04 

Collected By: 

Collection Date: 

Robert Cherevko/Patrick Reardon/Shawn May 

02/14/2020 5:36 

Metals Total by ICP Result RL Units Dilution Note Prepared Analyzed Analyst 

EPA 200.8 Rev 5.4 

Lead 1.50 1.00 ug/L 1 02/28/20 1148 BTM

Definitions 

RL: Reporting Limit 

ug/L: Micrograms per Liter 

Cooler Receipt Log 

Cooler ID: Default Cooler Temp: ºC 

Comments 

Samples preserved at lab 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 

250 West 84th Drive | Merrillville, IN 46410 | 219.769.8378 p | www.microbac.com Page 3 of 5 
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©) MICROBAC® 
Microbac Laboratories, Inc. - Chicagoland 

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS 

20B0909 

Cooler Inspection Checklist 

Ice Present or not required? Yes Shipping containers sealed or not required? Yes 

Custody seals intact or not required? Yes Chain of Custody (COC) Present? Yes 

COC includes customer information? Yes Relinquished and received signature on COC? Yes 

Sample collector identified on COC? Yes Sample type identified on COC? Yes 

Correct type of Containers Received Yes Correct number of containers listed on COC? Yes 

Containers Intact? Yes COC includes requested analyses? Yes 

Enough sample volume for indicated tests received? Yes Sample labels match COC (Name, Date & Time?) Yes 

Samples arrived within hold time? Yes Correct preservatives on COC or not required? Yes 

Chemical preservations checked or not required? Yes Preservation checks meet method requirements? Yes 

VOA vials have zero headspace, or not recd.? Yes 

Project Requested Certification(s) 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc. - Chicagoland 

12006 New York State Department of Health (m) 

Report Comments 
Reviewed and Approved By: 

Samples were received in proper condition and the reported results conform to 

applicable accreditation standard unless otherwise noted. 

The data and information on this, and other accompanying documents, represents 

only the sample(s) analyzed. This report is incomplete unless all pages indicated Ron Misiunas 

in the footnote are present and an authorized signature is included. Managing Director 

ron.misiunas@microbac.com 

03/03/2020 11:17 

Microbac Laboratories, Inc. 

250 West 84th Drive | Merrillville, IN 46410 | 219.769.8378 p | www.microbac.com Page 4 of 5 

www.microbac.com
mailto:ron.misiunas@microbac.com


Chain of Custody d-o~o°to9; 
Customer: Delta Engineers, Architects & Land Surveyors 

Contact: Robert M. CherevRo 

Project: 2010.117.070 ·, ' 

Sampled By: Robert Cherevko/Patrick Reardon/Shawn May 

Sampler Phone #:L6_0_7-_3_43_-_30_3_o _______ ___ ...., 

Lab 

ID 

1 
2 
3 
4 

foB090S Ron Misiunas 
)elta - Endwell. NY 
~aintenance Garage 
1)2/19/2020 

Sample 
Sample Code Location 

Code 

MAINT2020- 1 Practice Field 

MAINT2020- 2 Garage 1 (leftmost) . 

MAINT2020- 3 Women's BR 

MAINT2020- 4 Men's BR A . / ' 
--Sll'l'npled B~nal!Jt&I"" 

~~,, ..,,, / ,, .,,, 
__,- RelinqalShed Bfj!(\!foalurj!°f 

.,,..--:::: _/__,.- /ff R'V ?::"r.-r I - I- ~e\inquished By (signature.f 

/ 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111 IIIII IIII I II llll lllll 1111111111 1111111 

©) MICROBAC " Account ID 

School Code 

School Name 

School ID 

Sampling Event Name 

Samplng Event ID 

Building ID 

Water Last Used 
Sample Location Name 

Date Time 

Hose Fountain 

Sink 

Sink 

Sink/Slop Sink 

Received By (signature) Date/Time~ 

1?'r~)tf'j1 
Received By (signature) 

. , Date/Time 

11-/ UI,/;6 WV 
RecaJ,.,etl By (~i111¥1tule\J I Date/Time 

/I //.;,,-'v· '.../ ·;,' JA , _;;-;ii-• c)~/0- Z@ . 

Maintenance Garage 

MAINT 

2020 VCSD Lead In Water 

Sample Collected 00 
c:i b 

Date Time 0 
N 

2/14/2020 5:41 X 
2/14/2020 5:38 X 
2/14/2020 5:36 X 
2/14/2020 5:36 X 

~//~ 

! 

P
a
g
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Attachment B 

Maintenance Garage 

2020 Lead in Water Testing 

Testing Date: 2/14/20 

Laboratory Licenses 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 



- -

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
WADSWORTH CENTER 

CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FOR LABORATORY SERVICE 
Issued in accordance with and pursuant to section 502 Public Health-

Expires 12:01 AM April 01 , 2020 
Issued April 01, 20.:19 

Law ofNew York-Staie 

- - MR: SHON AHRENDT NY Lab Id No: 12Q06 
MICROBAC l,,4BORATORIES, INC.-CHICAGOLAND DIVISION 
250 WEST 84TH DRIVE 

cc- MfRRILLVILLE, IN 46410 

-;s hereby APPROVED as an Environmental Laboratory in conformance with the 
-_National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference Standards (2003) for the"category 

ENVIRONMENTALANALY-SES POTABLE WATER 
All approved analytes are list!]d below: 

Arsenic, Total 

_ _ Barium, Total 

-

Cadmium, Total 

Chromium, Total 

Copp-er, Total _ -

_ Lead, Total 

Manganese, Total 

-
Mercury, Total 

Selenium, Total: 

_Me!als- 11 -=-

- , - Antimony, Total 

: Beryllium, Total 

- Nic~el, Total 

Thallium~ Jotal 

Metals Ill 

Calcium, Total 

Magne_sium, Total 

So_cjium,Total 

Serial NQ.: 59966-

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.7 Rev. 4.4 
-

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 245.1 Rev. 3.0 

EPA-200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5:4 

EPA 200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 -

EPA 200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.8 Rev. 5.4 

EPA 200.7 Rev. 4.4 

-EPA200.7 Rev. 4.4 

EPA200.7 Rev. 4.4 

Property of_the New York State Department of Health. Certific~tes are valid only at the address 
shq_wn, must be consp_lcuously posted, and are printed on secure paper. Continued accreditation depends 
on successful ongoing participation In the Program. Consumers are urged to call (518) 485-5570 to 
verify the laboratory's accreditation status. 

Page 1 of 1 
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Attachment C 

Maintenance Garage 

2020 Lead in Water Testing 

Testing Date: 2/14/20 

Water Sample Locations Drawings 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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Attachment D 

Maintenance Garage 

2020 Lead in Water Testing 

Testing Date: 2/14/20 

Elevated (above 15.0 ug/L) Water Sample Locations Drawings 

All applicable potable water outlets were reported as being less than the EPA/NYS Action Level of 

less than 15.0 ug/L. 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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Attachment E 

Maintenance Garage 

2020 Lead in Water Testing 

Testing Date: 2/14/20 

Example Water Outlet Signage 

“We are a seamless extension of our clients’ organizations” 
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